1 NOVEMBER 2018
$100,000 Stakes winners for Trixton,
Lucky Chucky
TRIXTON and LUCKY CHUCKY, both members of
the Stallions Australasia sire roster, were represented
by winners of $100,000 Finals of the Massachusetts
Sire Stakes at Plainridge Park on Tuesday
(October 30).
TRIXTON’S two-year-old daughter Taylor Swiftly led
for the last half-mile before winning by open lengths in
1:58.2. Out of a Valley Victory mare, the filly has won
five races and $151,175 in stakes.
While, Kinda Lucky Lindy, a LUCKY CHUCKY
three-year-old colt, led most of the way and was
untroubled to win by three lengths in 1:58.8. From a
mare by Crazed, the colt has won five times this year
for $114,284. He has lifetime earnings of $211,638.
By Peter Wharton
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9 NOVEMBER 2018
Muscle Hill filly tops Harrisburg sale
The MUSCLE HILL filly Fifty Cent Piece brought the
top price of $500,000 at the Standardbred Horse Sale
at Harrisburg this week.
While the TRIXTON filly Krickan realised the second
highest price of $415,000. And another TRIXTON filly,
Queentrix, was knocked down for $260,000.
MUSCLE HILL, who left three of the four highest
priced trotting yearlings, topped the sale averages
at $178,938 for 16 head. TRIXTON had 21 sell at an
average of $60,952.
By Peter Wharton
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12 NOVEMBER 2018
Trixton trifecta in $55,000 feature
TRIXTON sired the winners of both legs of the
Garden State series for two-year-old trotters run at
The Meadowlands on Saturday night (November 10).
In the $55,000 fillies leg TRIXTON left the trifecta in
Princess Deo (1:56.4), Evident Beauty and Golden
Tricks, while Battenberg led throughout in 1:56.2 in
the $50,000 colts and geldings’ event with No Drama
Please (by TRIXTON) third.
Princess Deo ($173,046), who is out of a Dream
Vacation mare, is one of six $100,000 winning trotters
from TRIXTON’s first crop.
By Peter Wharton
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26 NOVEMBER 2018
Trixton now third on trotting sires’ list
TRIXTON, whose first crop is racing in North America
this year, has jumped into third position on the US
two-year-old trotting sires’ money-winning list.
His stock has earned over $1.8million and he is
behind only his own sire MUSCLE HILL and Chapter
Seven on the table.
TRIXTON is the sire of six $100,000 winners to date
led by the star fillies Princess Deo ($289,421) and
Evident Beauty ($248,192), who finished second and
third respectively in the $490,000 Goldsmith Maid at
The Meadowlands on November 24.
Incredibly, no less than 54 of TRIXTON’s first foal
crop of 82 has raced and 33 have taken winning
records with 27 in 2:00 and three in 1:55 or better.
By Peter Wharton
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